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The coming of the era of micro-blogging marks the Instant Message is going 
through a “Publishing Revolution” right now. As a typical representative of 
micro-blogging, Twitter extends the thriving trend of traditional blog during the time 
of Web2.0, so as to develop as a rudimentary phase for rational blog growth. Based on 
its merits as lower technology access, convenient publishing channel as well as 
succinct information, micro-blogging propels information democracy in the whole 
world. 
By researching thoroughly into both the developing features and micro-blogging 
users’ application situation in our country, I here subdivide the user groups as 
enterprises, the government, celebrities and civilian and then compare their different 
psychologies and effects of publishing micro-blogging in each group or organization. 
Taking two well-known examples, namely, cracking down on the abduction of women 
and children by means of micro-blogging and Jin Yong’s being declared death on the 
micro-blogging, I will analyze their transmission force and influence as to conclude 
the characteristics and laws of information spreading in micro-blogging era while 
using crowd sourcing theory in journalist professionalism trend, I will explain the 
influence and positive as well as negative effects of micro-blogging in news and 
events dissemination. Therefore, making good use of micro-blogging, a new media 
means, plays a critical role in the economical, political and cultural development in 
the whole social process. 
Micro-blogging, as a newly-born media in 21st century, has a great impact upon 
the world which cannot be belittled in less than five years. Regarding to the 
elementary studying status in this area home and abroad, adding that they mainly 
focus on the analysis of the nature and functions of micro-blogging, this essay will be 















which pioneers the audiences (users) study in this field. 
Guided by the journalism and communication theory and on the basis of the 
realistic problem in using micro-blogging, this essay put forward several viewpoints 
like reinforcing users’ cognition of micro-blogging communication environment and 
their own right of expressing and struggling for the possession and allotment for 
network information resources. What’s more, with a deep understanding of 
micro-media, we’ll be more wary so that we can use it wisely, averting the negative 
effect such as the “immersion effect” and constructing a harmonious and orderly 
internet environment. 
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